
ADVERTISING RATES.
St. 1 ma. S mos. 0 mos. lvr.

1.50 1.75 3.93 0.50 1200
3.90 3.50 0.50 0.00 20.00
4.50 5.23 9.00 17.00 25.00

11.50 17.03 21 IX) 41. 01
13.60 2110 '40.01 0100
20.111 40.00 1/103 110.00
30.00 0100 110.00 200.00

One Square
Vero Squares
Tilt. Squares
Stu Squares, .

Quarter Column
Half Column .
Ono Column

Professional Cards .I.ooPer line per year.
Adtninistrator's and Auditor's Notices, 453.00.
City Notices, 13cents per line bit Insertion, 13 cents per

line each subsequent Insertion.
Ten lines agateconstiinte et square.

ROBERT IREPELL, Jn., PUBLIBUEII, •
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(Ttotbing
'

TO•TII[S PAPER
Is hereby congrutelated

On the fart !het he has
!inroad freely before 111:n

The ADVERTISEMENT of

ROCKHILL & W I IMN,
The Boot told Oldext

l'hilmh•lI.:4ln',110phlo1 Clothing Hoene
of

ROCKIIILL & WILSON
Would Pay to all tho tnbscrlbore. and all of their

male neighbors and relatloue, that they have made the
moat ample proparatlona furau tuuneueobunt.. fur the
preneut Fall.

ROCKII ILI, & WILSON
Havelnid In on immrn.o Mock of the man( deolrable

irondo, both of iitnerican Manufacture and of Foreign Im-
portation. from which they offer the moot dellghtfollY
fitting nulls, either ready-mode or toardor nt the *honest
posolble notice.

ROCKI LILL & 'WILSON
Invite gentlemen from the aurroundlng Country,

Towne. Cities and VIIIIIKOM, to call at their (MEAT
BROWN sToNEOr) and Igg CHESTNUT Street,
Where they w 11l ilnd opportunity to wiled froM the abun-
dance ofelegant Fall apparel, at lower pricer than any

eke in town.

I=

ROCKIIILL & WILSON,

GREAT BROWN STONE HALL,

603 AND 05 CHESTNUT ST.,
PHILADELPHIA

ME=

Coal anb 'Lumber.
:now; JACOBSat CO.,

WIIOI,INIALE DEALF:IIII IN

ROUGH & WORKED LUMBER,
SASII ,DOORS AND BLINDS,

vv,11.1.1 AM:4I'OILT, PA.

* Orderet from the trade hnllclted. Bop 134 y

TO coNTRAcTous AND DIJILD-
ERS.—The undersigned In prepared In contract for

furnishing sash, blinds, window frames, door frames,
shutters, mei nil kinds of building lumber. Agent for
Hope Mute Company's Lehigh Slate. Post office address.

Wu. 11.
Quakertown, iluckd Co., Ps.

• FILBERT. 11.Oro. 11. R. OTTO. U. W.-/iILLER,

F ILBERT, OTTO dc MILLER,
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

LUMBER,
WILLTAMS PORT, .1)A

HILL ON CANAL, WEST OF MAYNOID STREET,
OFFICE AT THE MILL

W. F. CRANE, ,lEN.L.

ELLIS P. 11100ItE at CO.,

LUMBER MERcHANTs,
NO. 620 BEACTI ST.,

I=l

I=

I=

CAB BUILDERS', CABINET MARP.IIS' & UNDERTAKERS'

L[II\IBEIt
=1

WALNUT
ASH.

POPI,AIt,
CHERRY,

CHESTNUT, •nd
0000 PINK

Alwaynou baud

Particularattention paid to allipping.

MEM

REMOVAL!
SINITTH & OSMUN'S

COAL AND WOOD YARD I
The above Cool and Wood Yard has beet, removed to thn
netsod of tho Jordan Bridge. SOVTII SIMS, where will

bo constantly kept a flue nod full supply of

Egg, Stove Nut and Chestnut Coal,
n4•cted triothe beet !nines lu the iltuutry.

() .11. COAL
Is under cover—and It I. to the Interest of every one lu
purchase

DRY AND SCREENED COAL
air A large.lock or 01l kind,. ofgood Wood con'ttantlY

ou hand, and delirerun to all ports of thecity at the loweet
market priero.

}MANCH YAIIIE—A brooch yardI. kept at Om Lehigh
Valley Depot, -known its • the former yard of Lento and
Hecker.

AWTIIIS ISTHE PEOPI.E'S'COAL SAIL11.-q~p
Oar Coal in eiilerted from thehost aline. In the Lehigh

region, and knowing thiiiof be the fact and that stti 111 give
perfectaatlefaction, (beret?. no nati In offering to refund
the mney. All we wik ton trial. Order. taken at Penh-
ler'n lintattire.
FRANKLIN SMITH,

July ROI
I=l

COAL. CONSIF:OEITS,
LOOK TO YOUR.LYTEREST!

P. 11. STEIN%
Hereby Inform, the tittle. of Allootown, nud tho pob

Ile to general. that he i• prelotrrd to fontkb all kiwi.. of

COAL
from his well IndstocYard, formerly 11. (Nth C..c, at
the Lehigh Basin. hCity of Allentown,iwboro Ire wilt
constantly keep Ullllllllll itfull supply ofall kinds of Coal,
at the very lowest market price, Ills coal Is like sib
clean, from the very best mines, rind In quality mitierlor
to anyoffd fir Allentown.

Ile will sell Coal by the DAR LOAD, at very small pro-
fit, ns he Intends to do bush....upon the principleof
"Quick Sales mid Small Profits." (live him a roll, andupon prices Y.ll Lan iniltte for yourselVllll.

Ho wilt &MN., Conl upon call to any port of the City
.11. orders beingleft at the rued, or NS elusheliner's store

l'()NYI)Eil AGENCY. •

Almo, Agent for Lehigh county for the .• latdltt Powder
('ompany." Prepared all tithe.. to deliver e..inane
)Cuingand PlantingPowder, Sporting P.m der, Sporting
Powdor In keg,.and eattleiere. Pone, he., at ally pointand

rt any quantity. 'Cho mono titretail at the Cull 111111Cutt-
y Moro of 11. F. Welted', No. :In Eabt 11111111 k etreet.

tiler. by 1.111 ProIIIMIY fined
mar 31.11

REMOVAL,
=I

TI{EXLEIt & BROTHERS,

- L IJ M B iB
Itrrchy 11.11110111., JO their fri n in and yotroo, that tiny

Gal ye jumt removed (rum their old .tothi to their

NEW YARD,
noorfin corner of Tenth and Hamilton streets. formerly
occupied hy Ilrauss ller, no n, Lumbor Yard, whero
they will constantlyk ey on hand a large and sonnoncil
Cock of

L U ill) E R,
'such us all kirdn of .'

~

',INF,. llENll,cielf, C .,I4:FT:IIAIT irlif, ..All. SIIINtiLES
In fart everythl7itoun'lr l 'y'ke 'pt by lthe.. tr.ade. . .

surnit kn. (of lumbar cut to order at abort none*
Thankful f r pant favors. WI.trust our friends, an wet'

11111 00 pllili ill general, will gUN a rail at our Nen
Yard, wh ewe will use -our benteudeavora torender oat
auction oth an regard.,quality and prices. font 2T6/3,t.. s

-10atuto, eilz, etc.
KITENINITZ

WHITE LEAD, ZINC,
AND COLON WORKS.

' We manufactnre n Chemically Pure CABBONATE OF
LEAD.

Also, Manufacturers, Importer. and Dealers In all
gradeaand totalities of LEAD nod ZINC PAINTS, COL.
ORS, are.

Sole Manufacturers ofthocolobrated Permanent/WT{IAB
•OltEhN, with more Brilliancy, BeautifulShade of Color,
Body and Durability than any other arm in the market.

Also, Bole Manufacturers of MeV. & Co.'s celebrated
JAPAN DRYER, very thin, light in color, fret o'Bol-
-and 'cry atrong.

Dealers also in Oily, TtlrDentine„ Varnishes; Wiedoy
Olass, raunk.i, an.. ae

Peke WU. and *II rode verrented es Tneren•stnd.
& CO.,

Nanufpeturers,Importeri, Pad Wholeole Dairen,
TIVANTIF•iitCOSD AND &Kg

TRILAD.r+ ".) 1/4k•rtisu.SirSend for PRICE LIST

VOL. XXIII.
Sprctarlco

SPECTACLES I SPECTACLES I
EYE GLASSES, to.

A lame and complete namortment of illkind,' of •
Spectacle'', Ego Ulamsea, dm, at

CHAS. S. MASSEY'S,
NO. 23 EAST HAMILTON STREET,

ALLENTOWN, PA

Havingdevoted a great deal of care and attention to the
Spectacle businers for-these tart few yearn, I and that my
Minim. in that line has Increared no notch that !have de-
termined to make Itn SI'ECI ALITY. There in no article
manufactured In which there in no much deception panic-
Heed.an there la In Spectacle Glasser. Knowing that the
public have been frequently humbugged by parties pre•
tending tinny,u superiorarticle of Mennen, and charging
exorbitant printsfur them, thereby tranlclngupon,the ne-
cessities and indrmlllen of an, I bane taken pains to lie-
lect a largoand complete annortment of the Ilnext and beat
Glasser ever Mattulactured, limn affording all persona
needingSpectacles an opportunity of 11,in:haring at rell-
..ble pricer. Permian having any diWculty In being
culled elsewhere will do well to give me acull, RN I reel
/011fldent that no one willfall to benulled. Remember the
old stand, No. 21 East Hamilton street, upponito
man Reformed Church Allentown Pa. Jun Zlshltafr-

-77EAD Tills! •

I,AZAIIUS &-, .A 1 0RII IS'
I=l

PERFECTED SPECTACLES
AND EYE-GLASSES

ONE OF THE FIRM WILL BE AT TIIE STORE OF
THEIR AGENTS,

.Insane: KELLER BROS., Jewelers,
I=

TWO DAYS ONLY, MONDAY AND TUESDAY

AUGUST 30 AND 31, 1800,
lie attends for the purpose of assisting MP,,srm. Kell,

Bros. in vrrrisnTHE EVE IN DIFFICVM OR UNU-
SUAL CASES. Those suffering front Impaired ordiseased
vision are recommended to avail themselves of this op-
portunity.

Our Spectacles and Eye-masses are acknowledged to

hid most perfassistance to Night evermanufactured,
acon always herelied upon a. affording perfect rase
and comfort while idrougtheningand preserving the Eyes
most thoroughly.

VO...We take occasion to notify the Public that we em•
plno rllllOl,l.Mid to 0112111. against those pre•tending to have our goods for male. aulibtf

Grorerico, Iprobioiono,

THE RIGHT PLACE TO BEY.

E. FENSTERMACIIEE,

CORNER OP TENTH AND HAMILTON STREETS
=I

le the Witco to buyall klude of

PROVISIONS,
&c., &C.,

♦l cheap prleen, each •s
APPLES, PEACHES

ORANGES AND LEMONS
POTATOES, SALT.

Also, 01l kluds of
IMPORTED DRIED FRUIT,

MIMI
PEARS, PRUNES. RAISINS, CHERRIES, &c.,

Always on band a goodassortment of the best quality of
GROCERIES ofall descriptions. Ito not miss the place,
corner of Tenth and Hamilton, to buy good things at
reasonable prices.
aog 'LW I

FOWLING PIECES,
Atreduced uric., Iterolverx, Powder llornu,Shot Bap,

Perctuodon fitpx, etc., by C. F. Wulrerts, No. 31 buut
Hamill. Street. MOP LI•ly

IMPORTANT TO SHIPPERS
AND MANUFACTURERS

DENNISON'S AND LOCKWOOD'S

TAGS AND SHIPPING CARDS,
AT MANUFACTURERS' PRICES

EZIMEMEIZEI3

REGISTER OFFICE

TBLE KNLVEN, FORKS. SPOONS
COFFEE MILLS, &c., et C.V. WOLFERTZ•S Store,

N0.30 East liemiltou Street. mey 15-ly

TO SLATE QUARRY MEN

To lease fur it term of yearn a gnt•rato Quarry of the

purest quality of School and Roofing Slate, already

opened, and `Machinery, Tools, he., ready to start work.
No wash rock to'blant, and all the beds of good thick nenn
and length. Blackboards can ho made of almost any

required sire. This In a rare chance for a fete good work•
men witha small capital. For particulars apply to

1=
G. W. Car. 10th And Arch Ste., Phila., or

ens 22-lm 3. 13. 2126 ChN•tout St., Phila.

PIANOS AND ORGANS.
Prir. greatly reduced forrash. New 7 Octave Plan. o

first-clans makers for ig775 and upward. Now Cut duet
Organs fortit\ and upward. Second-baud hottruments
from $lO to 175. Monthly luttallmcn.received, and in-
strunionts for rent. \Yammer.. No. 411 Broadway

110ItACE W ATEitS.

FORTY THOUSAND CASES Of
goods wen'shipped from n...house to nue Year, Is

(=lli..dn., and march:mitt, In every part of the corm
try, from Maine to California. amounting to value to ove

ONE MILLION DOLLARS
Ourforilitie• px transacting this immense linsitiess are

looter limn ever before. We have agents in all the prin-
cipal cities to parrhase Is from thin Manufacturers,
Iniporter,and others,for CABII, rani often litall imwause
merlin, from tin original soul ofproduction.

htocic consists. in part. of the following goods:—
Shale/ Bleenteds, Qufila, &Wong, Gfoyha

Dee. G....dr, Table Linen , Tomele, Hosiery, Gloves,
*Bors.fs,

Silver-Plated Ware. Spoongalaferl on Nickel Ailrer,
!fireFork*, Are•bnllle Dialed Orator,. Rearm/tin

e. (Mum Ware, Table and l'ockel Cutlery. If
grip, mealy.

I..legant French and German Fraley Goods, flown
Jul Plmtograph Albums, the newest and choicest myle
In Morocco nod Velort 11111‘110V.

Nommen Traveling Bags. liandkerehter and Glue.
BO,X.tAradb.haPlated Jetoelrli, ofthe newest Stletee.

WI• have also made arrangements withsortie of the lead
trig paidishing Houses, that will enable no to sell the
standard nod Intuit works of popular authors at abou
op--hull the regular price n—such as lfritox, Mom.
l once, littamm. stud TANNTAON'S Worms. In.—all till
aad Cloth litintings,—andhundreds ofothers.

These cud overythlug ohm for

ONE DOLLAR FOR EACH ARTICLE
We do not offer n Ankle artlelo of inerrhandlne, that ran

be sold by regular dealers at our price. We do not ark
youtu buycanedos from Thems. CAU 1110111 Cheap.,
than you obtalulitanyother way. —while(ho
gre ater ran of our gouda are rold atabout •

ONE-HALF THE REGULAR RATES
We want good reliable agent. Inevery partof the Coun•

try. Ily employing your spare limo .to form .lobe and
sending us orders, you eau obtain the tnnnt liberal com-
missions, either In CASH or MERC IIANDISE, and all
goods rent by us will be dealpred, and we guarantee

•atiefaction to every one fug will, our house.
'Agouti. should collect tencents f rum each customer cud

forward to no inadvance, for Descriptive Checks of the
goudawe sell.

The holders of the Checks have the privilege of either
purchasiog the article thereondescribed, ur of exchanging
fur amp article mentioned en One C•talogue. numbering
over :rillditfereut article/4.—nm uuo ofwhich tau be pur-
chased In Iho usual way }or themane money.

'rhe edvantitirof lustrendingfur Chocks are these: We
.0con.uth, „olng small lots ofson, valuable goods,

which are not on ur catalogues, and for wblell Weham
elieeys till all are sold t behlden, 10 every large club we
will put eherho for WATCII., IILANKRTM, Nitres
PATTEKNO, or roolle other article of value. pfritif, Rome

rotherN of thedub opportunify /purchasing nu
folefor ttbout inlet/antlerof its ue.

In every order automating to Overt:o, accompanied by
the cash, the Agent may retain lan% and In every order
over COO, .3.0.1 may heretained to

, PAY TILE EXPRESS CHARGES

Thi,offer In more expectedly to mishit...gent!. loth° W
toll and kleutheru Staten, but lw open to all customers.

COMMISSIONS
Agents will be paid tenper cent. In Cacti or Morchandlse,

when they FILL FP THEIR CL1.711, for which below
we give a partial List of Cummigsione:

For au order ofPI, front a club of Thirty, we Will pay
We Agent, ea conurnlegion, 5:4 yard. Uniwu or Bleached
Sheeting, Good 140111. Pattern, Wool Square Sliewl,

`French °engineer° Pants and Veld ttern, Fine Large
Whlte Counterpane, etc., etc., or igtIn cash,

For au order of 4130, from • club of Fifty. we will pay
the Agent, egommkgion, 43 yard. Sheeting, One pair
heavy Wool Bl caukets, Poplin Urea. pattern, ilaudsome
wool Square Shawl, Silver •Case Watch, 010., etc., or
VW la cash.

Furau order of CLIO fromaClub of One Hundred, wenor eth'ilfact 'c illi TIM;
LongWowideSh

ol Shawl, Salt ofallW,Coin-sliver
iwi Preach Cinnamon',

tuaPtier eh n.y Traveling Agents, and customer.
ahoeld not pay money to persona purportlug tu our

tl/Ih4lB peraotnlip Cleg !Minted.

Bend Money Always by Regietered Letters.
Fur flintier partleularti send furCatalogues

PARKER & Co.,
Ob & 100Summer M.. Boston. MassMEE

WATSON'S CELEBRATED FIRE

AND BURGLAR PROOF
.• 4 • SAFES •

lISLUILISTIED IN 1811.

Tlf 0LD1157.81F3 HOME IX PUILADDLPHI4
The only Saha with last ot Dooms.°
Guaranteed Pr.. from Dempurge.
also prlees from to Td per Boat. lower ithaa other

cak,ce. Pleaoseend furClre4 ,lv.autlor isicilt iiit It he ureie
tntT.:41

late gt rrArils rbtlantOis.
• 4

OE=

Call

iit3,ftbigh, • toitrt
Dru Goobo

ALLENTOWN, PA., WEDNESDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 13, 1869

CHEAP
You are of rempectfolly In to call awl eXIIIIIIIII.

atock of Cheap ltootla, couslatingof

CODSETH, lIODP:SKIIrrs, KID GLOVES

=9

EP LACES, LACE COLLARS, FRINGES, RU

=EI

I=

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
At20 per CPU,. lens thannor other Store In Allentown

GOODS DAILY RECEIVED

=I

THE CENTRAL PARE; SHIRT,
colored, ruffled, striped and other styles.

Call and examine before purchasing elsewhere.
LEOPOLD SALItiOER,

u3..9itt Hamilton Sr, bet. Second and Third. First Ward

L 6 SUDDEN CHANGE."

'ILL LO B' PRICES INIOL UENCE TO U 7

OLD TIMES AGAIN
MMENSE REIjUCTION IN PRICES

THE. OLD CORNER
1=

STOCK OF SPRING GOODS,
I=

STYLE, VARIETY, AND LO 11-NESS OF PRICE

I=

Pir Competition defied with any other Mans/nent
outside of the larger eities._al

SPACE WILL ROT PERMIT OF NAMING much nn itn-
metuto stock of goods. nut lot It xulllen to say thut wn have
the most COMPLETE ttsmoronent of IdtdiemPrem. Goods,
Dress Silks, Poplins. Shawls, 1111.1. Furnish-
ing Goods, Ludlum' Cloak lug Cloth, Mon:. Wear in Cloth,
Cnsminwros, Ac., cv' •ything that kept Inn FIRST-
CLASS DRGOODS STORE in endlems variety. Ido not
"QUOTE PRICES" as mntne lummox do, but will gunruntee

ksToN rsil ING F 1GURES
The dill'ere., 11111110, of goodn to-day and a month atm,

really palatal fur thii, NV ho have been caught with
rge storks on hand at high ice.4, tun)as tht In01.1)ot the
iPe with me, I Olen rot hereMtofore make thea COlt.

THE GREAT PLACE OF INTEREST
AND HEADQUARTERS

r the inaioien to get Mete good , at tho

LOWEST MARKET PRICES
Ifolly reall,n that no permanent surcens Call Unachieved

unless the promises hod out by advertisement, are found
to hefully sustaluod on it visit to the store. Nor can It ho
a largo microns without scrupulously reliable and fair
dealing atall limos and uniform courtesy to every custo-
mer. and the endeavor to make every buyer a constant
dealer. All I ask In slooply to decide by afloat trial
whe.her or not It in to your ad v antago to became a (IWO.

Rehpect:ully Yours.

M. J. KRAMER,
" OLD CORNER,"

OPPOSITE THE EAGLE HOTEL
prll341

210. T"'N IN BIRD'S. 210.
Thank rut for past favors, and hopingfor future patron-
ge,We houron haonne.lda gAreeoat varlet), of STOCKING YARN
f alld,

GERMANTOWN. EUREKA.AND GERMAN
ZEPITYRS,

Whoßait&and retnq heap nn Hay lanaia In ibis City.
P —Our GER3IAN BALMORAL YARN a SPR

CIALTY.
Oil-Large RANortlilvlll of

ROSIERY,ISIIIRTS AND DRAWERS,
haltand Nil, regular 11111th., very rhe TIIOMAS 01110,210 PoplarSt., above Vlillad

Dru &cobs

WET MISLINS,

WET PRINTS,

WET FLANNELS,

WET TABLE LINEN,

Tilollo goods nro now oven et FOSTER'S NEW TORY

STORE on Hamilton Street. oppoeito the Church, ALLEN-
TOWN, PA. They are tent little wet, only 041'0.0110d.
and warranted inbe to 'loamy damaged! edTergl in (IP

earaltre.Theme MUSLINS are nearlyas good an • 'WAIISIITTA,"
and w lll Le mold at 12t cents. net, ore worth20rents.

Ths FLANNEL will Le sold at 22 cents, and IS worth 35
cets.

ThoPltlNTa aro worth 12!.i toots per yard, hot trill he
=I

Tho TABLE LINEN Li 4. cts.,, hue is richly worth Mc.
•

We expect a greatrash for these goods, rind (IF we de-

sire ;hotall (a/rents:o4w/, sloth? hare some Onhernand
oleo topreatitt other mere/1,1;1;a front buying them of
us. tee reserre the right in refuse to sell over 12 yards to
nom one catatonic, PI.P.AXE StIIIIII,II3FR

SEAMAN & TRAEGER,

17 SOUTH MAIN STREET,

BETHLEHEM

BLACK Oren Orate EILKH, BLACK DRAB D'FRANCE
SILKS. BLACK TAFFETA SILKS. The larptst end
cheapest nesurtmentqt SILKS we haveover bellOkapi...is-
ore ofuSering the Public.

BEAMAN k TRAEGER.

(WORM' NNW STYLES FANCr
SEAMAN & TRAEGER

FRENCH SILK POPLIN, MARBLE POP-
LINS, PLAIN POPLINS.

SEAMAN ..t. TRAEOER.

BLACK A LPA C'.4.5, In 1111 grades, from tbn lowest
numbers to tho guest Mohair, •

SEAMAN 4: TRAEGER

COLORED ALPACAS, nil prim.; ♦or,' cheap.
SEAMAN 4S; TRAEGEIt

DRESS GOODS la every variety of Plain and Fancy
Styled.

SEAMAN & TRAEGER.

~ml “nd UNBLEACHED SHERTINGS
SWItTINGN In very largonenorDnent. -CHECKS.

TICKINOS and DENIMS. - - - -

SEAMAN & TRAEGER

SHAWLS. Largo and extensive naeorterent of BLACK
THIBET, BRt)CIIE nod PAISLEY, BLANKET. CHE-
NILLE. HISSES ', In great varietyor 514 a and colors.

SEAMAN Sz TRAEGER.

SPECIAL ATTENTION to requested to our
elegant and complete Hoe of LA DIES DRESS TRIM-

"IhNi tbfr/141/111`1,TIUMEl sntl:
GIMES, BRAIDS, NEW SALE FLUTED TRIM.
MING. Ae. LIMON 8 lo eeveral huudred different
xtyles. SEAMAN & TRAEGER.

HOSIERY, GLOVES, UNDER CLOTH
ING for LADIES', CIIILDREN and GEN
TLEMEN. WOOLEN YARNS, &c.

SEAMAN & TRAEGER.
122:1=1

Mall Vaper anb stationcru
1711.1E.T1M. GOODS FOR. THE

FIRST CLASS PAPERS at cheap prices.
WRITING INKS—Arnold'6, Thaddeus Davi&

Maynard Noyes, ete.
TILE PRETTIEST assortment of fancy Ink

stands in the city.
FANCY STATIONERY for private offices or

auFdLAM."ke:ill (12,?,;.,11,71:e.11,1V1P/IZ,fe.f.“"
SEAMAN & TRAEGER.

•

ZEPHYR IS ORSTED, GERMANTOWN
WOOL, CASHMERE YARNS, EMBROIDER-
ED It WORK, and a full assortment
In that Hue. SEAMAN S TRAEGER.

libraries.
BLANK BOOKS of every kind on band and

Made to order. •
DEED.BOXES, a large assortment.
PAPIER MACIIE and rosewood writing desks

ned work boxes at less than Philadelphia pelves.
THE LATEST works out and ttllothers furnish-

ed promptly at the lowest rates.
BEAUTIFUL KNIVES for ladies and gentle-

men tat living prices, and COIIIIIIOII goods tat lower

WORCESTER COUNTY FAIR

By MAIL we send samples of any goods capable of be-
ing sent by aatople through the mail with prices attached
to rack piece. Vt'• find thin to he a great convenlenco to
parties unable to personally visit us.

SEAMAN & TRAEGER.

tip eeh of Gen. Butler—The Rela-
tions of Capital and Labor DIN.
cussed—The Legislature Lectured
—Special Legislation Denounced.

FAMILY GROCERIESStaple and Fancy, nicely k,•pt
temptingly got teu up SEAMANthent Qualities.

& TRAEGER.

General.Benjamin F. Butler was the orator
at the Worcester County Agricultural Society's
Fair, at Worcester, Mass., which opened on

the 23d ult.

rate.

SCISSORS that will last a lifetime, in great vu-
CROCKERY, everything required In that lino for house

keepingpurpose..
SEAMAN & TRAEGER.

riety.
POCKET BOOKS that will hold a fortune; and

pocket books not so large, a pretty assortment at
every prier.

EVERYTIIIN9 in the stationpry line at •
IREDELL'S Stationery Store,

Corner of Sixth and Hamilton Streets.

Tuba. Palls, Bucket., and all aorta of Wooden Ware
toted In llonsakeaplng.

SEAMAN 4k. TRAEGER.

All kinds of Country Produce taken It exchange for
goods atthe highest Prirrs• •SEAMAN & TRAEGER.

SCHOLARS, ATTENTION

PUPILS, PARENTS AND ALL OTHERS
WHO NEED

BOOKS OR STATIONERY
An Invitod to call at No. Xi West HamiltonStreet, (Walk-

's old stand.)four doors below EighthStreet, whom you
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General Butler considered, as his theme,
"the aids given by'Legislature to agriculture,
and the relation which the labor of the artisan
bears to that in the field." As n sort of intro-
duction, he spoke of the general success of the
strikes of artisans and mechanics, and called
attention to the fact that none of these strikes
or collisions have as yet taken place in farm
labor, norhas such labor been affected by them,

save in degree, as the wages of labor, more or
less skilled, have been thereby raised. Pro-
ceeding to explain this, he examined first the
causes and objects ofthese collisions of labor
and capital.

School Books

CAUSES AND OBJECTS OF STRINES

A (all line of L.hTI N, (I LEER, GERMAN aniCPTIENCII
L for Colleges'Acitiletthen and Sellouts, always ott
hand, nt the lowest rat,.

A fall Itaiihrttaent of Station••ry, Blank Books, Memo-
randums, Pocket Books, Combs. Albums. Pictures, Ster-
eoscopes und View Whitlow Paper, &c., sold at tho very
lowest coon Price,

English and Berman pocket and fatally Ethles. Prayer
Books and Hymn Books.

A large and splendid stock of Bisei•llane•aut Books In
Prose and Poetry, and Solidity Srhool Books. Allthe ro.
quisites for Sunday Schools alwayl out hand at Philadel-
phia Prices. •
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No one can doubt, he said, that in all me-

chanical and manufacturingindustries thepro-
duction—or, more strictly speaking, the capa-
bility of production—has increased tenfold
within the last fifty years. The application
of the steaiMengine as a motive power, the im-
provements In Machinery in the production of
every • manufactured necessary and nearly
every luxury of life, have so cheapened their
cost as to convert many luxuries into necessi-
ties. The facilities of transportation have
brought the comforts 'of life to every man's
hearth ; and, of course, following so great in-
crease of production, has come a correspond-
ing increase of profits to the producer on that
production.

Now, if with the profits on the products of
mechanics and manufactures by manual labor
solely, or nixed by rude machinery, it requir-

ed—as a halfa citatory it did—the laborer to

work from twelve to fourteen hours a day to

obtain the ordinary means of subsistence, it
would seem that, with this great increase of
production from his labor aided by more per-
fect machinery, he might be able to obtain the
same means of comfortable subsistence—spe-

cially as they are cheapened by this very fa-
cility of production—with at least halfas many
hours ; or, if working noire hours, he should
obtain greater rewards for his industry, so as

soon to place him beyond the necessity of
labor. But while in many cases it is trite that
the workman has become the master mechanic
employing others, and has thereby obtained

' comfort and independence, and in a great
measure wealth, yet it is impossible not to see

that the condition of the mass of workmen is

I not much advanced ; and these cases of the
bettered condition of the Master workmen

Ihave come, not from the improved price of
their own labor, but from their ability to em-

ploy and take the profit ofthe labors ofothers,

*ldle we see the dividends or rewards which
the capitalist or employer has received from
this increase of manufacturing or mechanical
production have created vast fortunes and
enormous aggregations of wealth.

Bence we may infer, with logical accuracy,
that there is not yet a fair division ofthe pro-
fits of mechanical and manufacturing labor be-

tleen the capitalists and the workmen. The
capitalist, as a rule, grows rich ; the workman
growsonly a little more comfortable ; and that

comfort conies because he is enabled, front the
very production of his labor, to buy some of

tlo comforts of life at less prices in compari-
son with the wages he receives. Now, there
are two ways in which an equal division of

profits from the union of capital and industry

can be made ; one, in giving higher price for
labor, so that the workman would not be
obliged to be employed so long to obtain the

means of a livelihood ; and the other is, by
shortening the hours daily which he works
for the same pay, to wit : the memos of ob-
taining a livelihood. Therefore the struggle
is now going on, not only in this country but
abroad, in both directions, for such equal di-
vision. On the one side, workmen are insist-
ing that they shall have more pay ; on the
other hand, other workmen are insisting that
thy' shall work less hours the same pay,
which is another mode orarriving at thesame

result.
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11l tbo loading alglito °a hand'or msdo to measure

forts and luxury, or to obtain to the individual
more than an equal share ofsuch comfortsand
luxuries, and then comparing the legal and
mechanical machinery Which has been devised
to assist those otherpursuits, it will be seen at
once why agricultural production hasnot been
in a greater degrai increased, and is with us

among the I eastremunerative of employments.
Nothing do more forcibly illustrates this than
a glance at the aids which other occupations
receive from legislative action. , Out of nearly
six hundred nets passed by the bust Legisla-
ture only one was to promote agriculture, and

that was to give the Board of Agriculture

)
i

power to employ, a clerk and to en *age lectur-
ers. This was all the aid, direct indirect,
that the farming interest of Massac melts re-

ceived from the Legislature of 1869 •
• • wio,t, •,., I.••,,sym kali/ ..fbreadonly to-all IMa sack !•'

SEAMAN & TRAEGER,

MAIN STREET,

The direct expenditure in behalfof hgricul•
tore, :;1,400! while $7,000, it addition to
$8,00) heretofore appropriated, was in the
s ime year appropriMed tin• the purpose of re-

publishing the Ilislory of the inredlebrate, Ani-
mals of Massachusetts, w'hich being interpreted
is the history of animals lacking backbone.
Ile by no means wished to urge that this last
expenditure was unnecessary ; partly because,
although that. kind of animal is not cdnlined
to Massachusetts, yet, as it is supposed that
the politicians are generally inclukled in that
class, so therefore the republication of such
history might have become a sort of State
necessity.

Pricerfixed LOW MOORES ou Illustrated Price Liet with

tailiructlows for self-meurernorit seat at receipt of Pont
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Wily FARM LABORERS DO NOT STRIRL

It must be first considered that there is a lack
of increase in the capacity for production of
tic land within the laA half century, as com-

pared with the increase of production in every-
thmg which goes to make the necessaries of.
lib comingfront nutmillictures and tile arts.

Tme, the machine-reaper, mower,- thresher
atd rake have aided in some degree the labor
of the former, but it cannot Mil to be observed
tint almost all the improvements of agricultu-
ral machinery only aid hint to gather the re-

. suts of his toil, but do not make a spire of
grtss'or blade of corn grow where there was

nit one before. The plow is the same with
wilch our fathers broke the furrow ; the hoe,

the shovel, the spade, are the same. The cal-
tbator and like contrivances have lightened
insome degree your labors, but only in the
thmsandth part of a degree as compared with
tic production of the power-loom over the
lean ofa Half century since. Therefore it is
tent there has been, and from the nature of
tings can be, no strike by the farm laborer
fb a larger share of the profltsof farming, lbr
tore arc no greatprofits to divide. The farm
livorer does not ask to shorten his botirs of
l hors because with those hours shortened his

e,nieity for production Would not keep him
!but starvation. Ile does not combine to

take the farmer pay greater wages, because

aw substantial increase ofprice wouldrender
mployment offarming quite impossible. Be-

eon of this want of increase of production
oi the farm comes the well-known fact that
tU profits from agricultural labor are the least

any department of human industry. The
4coveries of chemistry, the invention of
swum have aided It in a degree ; but still
cues back to the farmer the normal and prim-
OM condition that " in the sweat ofthy face"
-not by the labor of the steam-engine)
"halt thou eat thy bread." The profits of

COOPER dc CONIRD,

S. E. CUR. & MARKET STS.,

il"l"`ebVlit'7l: Itn;r'M'tt°'irwi,.Ye,.t.,:0 ftekriiuc al tPaU
thin.

Upwards of neyentenn yearnof active buslutotti at their
present location, euablex them to judgo of the wants of
their patron., to profit.the lowest prices and to toll at the
nuallent margin of Full Hereof

TOO M I,E(usi.ATIoN

Agriculture asks for no special legislation.
It is not benefited by any legislation whatever
except such as shall preserve the morals of the
people and the rights ofproperty and person.•
Indeed, the best legislation to aid,the tilli9o
of the earth is that which lejs it most sevvtly
alone. But what ought to be complained of
is the fostering of every interest by special
laws, giving to them every power that law
can give to association and combination—all
interests save one. Looking through this
large volumes ofacts, we find no act in aid of
labor or authorizing any association of labor.
We have already seen that. agricultural labor
may not be benefited by associatiiv,i but it
by no meaos follows Unit manufafuring and
mechanical labor might not lie so. It has
been shown that the farmer cannot be helped
by legislation. What he should demand is.
that he should not be impeded by legislation.
Any law which perniits or assists any indi-
vidual o• society to get his living without
labor, Is a tax direct, inevitable and oppressive
upon the laboring Interest of the community,
and is an injustice to every laborer and every
farmer. This system of. special legislation
which has grown up until it takes the Legis•
lature six months in the year to pass laws to
guide the State for the other six months, has
clime to he an evil, to alleviate, aye, to eradi-
cate which I call upon the only disinterested
body of nien—the farmers of Nassachusetts—-
to interpose.

RAILROAD SCHEMES. 0
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Black silks,
Dress MaiTM,
Silk Velvets,
Cloaks, Shawls,
Hosiery, Ties,
IlandkerchieM,
Collars, tln
White Goode,
Blankets,
Surinam, Linens,
Coortlmeres, Clotho',
Cloultingoq
Velveteeno, Ac., dicc.

COOPER & CONARD.
S. E. CUR. OTU & MARKET STS.,

VIRouth Sixth street, above Chestnut

In reply to thise suggestions I may bean-

swered, he said, as it is the stock reply of those
asking special legislation, that incorporating
railroads and aiding means of transportation
of persons and products are of equal advan-
tage to the agricultural interest with that of
anyother ; that thespecial legislation of which
I have complained 4llts built up a system of
railroads over the State which has largely con-

ducted to its prosperity. A large part of this
may be admitted to be true, and yet it is no

answer to our arennumt. Tim legislation
which has built railroads, from which capital
and capitalists mayrealize large dividends and
immense fortunes, may and does indeed ben-
efit the State, but at it very enormous expense
to the taxydyer and producer. Dividends of
ten or tifteen per cent., railroad stocks increas-
ing from par to 110 per cent., are only to be
sustained by rates of fare which are burden-
some and oppressive to those needing the
means of cheap transportation to get their
pittance to mai ket. And is not a fact that
the railroads find it for thefft interest so to
manage their affairs and to adjast their tariff
of charges as to favor the long lines of trans-
portation—thus to entice the wheat and flour
and corn of the West to come to Boston for
shipment and not to New-Vork—rather than
in favor of the local agricultural interests of
:Massachusetts?

Philadelphia.

'PHILADELPHIA ~p.X-11

DRY GOODS

EYRE & LANDELL,
FOURTH AND ARCH STREETS,

Again, the undertaking of one of the most
gigantic engineering enterprises of the age—-
tlw boring of a tunnel live miles through a
mountain—is not, if I understand it, although
the millions requisite for the accotuplishinent
of the object are to come froni taxation, in-
tended to build up the local interests of Mas-
sachusetts furthers, but is to make a through
line to the great West in the interest of capi-
tal invested in the banking, mercantile and
manutkcturing pursuits of the State. Rail-
roads have now become the actual common
highways of the country, and should be man.
aged for the benefit of the people thereof, and
mit, as now, for the benefit, of the few having
them iu charge, and scarcely even in behalf
a the stockholders. We are not complaining
of railroads ; we arc not complaining of busi-
ness enterprises ; but we are complaining of
those laws and *that theory of law-making
which gives one man an advantage over others.

PHILADELPHIA, PA

CASH DEALERS IN TIIE BETTER
CLASS OF

'refitment ofcapital in farming and labor On
th farm arc but little advanced from what
Lhy were at the beginning of the century, I
bno means mean to say that farm wages
hve not risen, but they have risen because of
ti high prices paid in manufacturing, me-

Otnical and commercial 'pursuits, and the
her rewards to be obtained by the invest-

nnt and employment of capital in such bur-
sas. hence it is that all our boys leave the
Om to go into other business, hardly one 're-
fining to take care of the homestead ; and
hie° it is that the father encourages the boy
Wave the'farm to become the broker, the
biker, the merchant or the manufacturer—-
s;, and, too often, indorses is note or mort-
Wes the farm, to raise the capital with whiCh
U boy is hi start in business. As the records
pmercantile and business pursuits show that

y one In a hundred is In a high degree sue-

Psful, if the boy is unfortunate, then the old

hnestead goes, and the father and the mother
tier down to their graves in helpless poverty,
pressed by the thought that they have been
Tined by the darling son whose haste to be

they themselves have quickened and
;ed.

I)R,Y GOODS.
GOOD BLACK SILKS, MELODEON COVERS, EXPEN

SIVE SHAWLS, PINE PIANO . COVERS, WINE
DRESS GOODS, DOUBLE DAMASK CLOTHS, '

PILLOW LINXXS, WNW BLACK MO-
HAIR, num DOYLIBB, GOOD PLAIN

SILKS, NOIRE ANTIQUENAPKINEI.

BLANKETS,
WHY AB/MCELWEE PATS BO 'LITTLE
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want*
-w.

totfermi ine
totek of Good Goods, adapted to tha

.. . aeP Let

Let us take an illustration. It is said there
is a gentleman in a neighboring State, who,
at 21, was employed in conveying passengers
witlia single pair of oars from New-Jersey to
New-York, who,, by his enterprise—by taking
advantage of the laws regulating the means
oftraesportetion of passengers and merchan-
dise—at the age of threescore and ten has
accumulated as many millions of dollars.
Nov we do not object to the enterprise, the
industry and energy which can accumulate as
much ; but what we do object to is, that the
laws regulating what lAN become a prime ne-
cessity of life—the transportation of food and
merchandise and the person—the common
highways of the people, by land and by sea—-
mn be.so manipulated that any maw in a sin-
gle lifetime, by any means, can accumulate
such a fortune. Ile cannot have made so great
a muss of wealth without taking from others
what should have been by them enjoyed. In
Other words, he lets got more, much more,
than his share, giving credit for all the ability
he pOssesses. Ile may not be blannible in
having acquired so much ; but what shall we
say or the laws which In a country of equal
rights, and therefore of what should be equal
laws, will make it possible for one man so to
overtop all others in wealth, which must be
produced by labor from the earth at last?
I=

'taming with the thesis—as we must Jo—-
t all the actual means ofsubsistence to man

St come out of the earth at first, andthat all
other pursuit, are only to add to his com-

This state of things has not yet gone past
remedy. Let us tithe timely warning. Let
us examine carefully into the evils of this sys-
tem of legislation. Let us reform theM alto-
gether. One means of Meventing too much
legislation would be meetings of the Legisla-
ture once in two or four years only. We
bare a system of general laws, come down
front our ththerii, with all -their wisdom per-
fected now through,more than eighty years of
careful revision, ample for all the general wants

of the people ; ample to punish crime, to de-.
termitic rights, to protect person and preserve
property; ample for all purposes for which
laws are good. Why Is it then that we should
spend so much time in making others, or
rather In doing those legislative acts which
are only the means of private advancement ?

?deny years ago the excuse for acts of incor-
poration was that there was' not sufficient cap.
Mil in the hands of individuals to enable the
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undertaking of large industrial enterprises,

and therefore it was necessary to associate the

means ofmany for such purposes. Now, as ,
we have seen, there are accumulations of indi-

vidual wealth sufficient for all purposes—many
and many individuals carrying on larger in-
dustrial enterprises titan Corporations ; so that

the reason failing, what can be said why the
making of corporations should not stop ? Are
they now anything more than means by which

people can associate together to commence en-

terprises of which, if successful, they reap the
benefit,and if lost or unproductive, by getting
rid of individualresponsibility, they throw the

burden of the failure upon innocent persons,
and generally upon industrial classes?,

While true his that agriculture -has all its

discouragements and all its difficulties, and

that it never canbe the most lucrative employ-

ment of men, yet the tillage of the land will

ever be the favorite one. Nearly all men in

professional or mercantile or manufacturing

life look forward, as the end and object anti

finish of their exertions, to a time when they

may leave the turmoil of business and find the

tranquil delights of old age hl the- culture of

the land. To become farmers, in fact, is the

end of all their aspirations, of nll their endeav-

ors, of all their enterprises. The shipmaiter

who plows every ocean, visits every country,

observt Ft the fertility of every soil, tastes of the

fruits of the tropical clime, wanders amid the

monuments of grandeur and civilizationof the

old world, still at last returns to the cultiva.

lion of the land, even the sands of Cape Cod.

It seems the yearning desire of the human

heart to return to the bosom of mother earth.

Well may it be so : for to the purifying and

revivifying influence of the farm and the

country we owe most that is stable in govein-
4nient, most that is patriotic in thought and

loyal its eedenior. The battles for the Union

in the late rehettien were fought in a great

degree by the farmer bows of the country. A

mnjority of those that wentforth at the first

call left theplow in the furrow or dropped the

shovel or spade hi the garden. pp:, corrup-

tions, the vices of cities have so fur not readied .
the land.; and to the country the statesman

must look for the stability and safety and

purity of the ;laws. There is it reason why

this must be so. In the country there is time

for rellectiotth time for thought. In the city,

maid the whirl and turmoil of the clashing.

purßuits of aggregated men, there is time only

for the perceptions.. jn the city man lives

guided by his eyes and Ins senses ; idn eas.
the

country he lives in his relleet'vons and

The occupation of tilling the rutin, J need not

say to you, gives health and strength to the

body, us well as purity of the mind. Who-

ever, tilling the soil, is inclined to look with

envy upon the successes of his neighbor in

the accumulation of wealth, let him console
himselfwith the remembrance that at last that

neighbor will yearn to return to the soil again

to till it, and in it to find his last resting place.

A TRUE STORY OF ABRAHAM
LINCOLN.

During the summer of the most disastrous

and doubtful year ofthe late American war,

the Colonel of a New Hampshire regiment lay

for some weeks extremely ill of camp fever,

:near Hampton Roads, in Virginia. Hearing

cdlis critical condition, his wife left her North-

elm Ilrome, and after much difficulty, made her

way xi his beds de. Her cheerful presence and

careful, nursing so far restored him that he was

in a elm t time able to be transferred to Wash-
ington.

In the Pvtomac river the steamer in which

the invalid en beer Col. Scott, and his ihraily.
bad taken passage, was sunk, in a collision

with a large vessel, in the night time. The

crew and Jawarly all the soldiers on board were
rescued or save...l: themselves* ; but amid the

horrible cout;usion of the steno, Cob Scott be-

came separated frau:this wife, and she was lost.

The Colonel :was pici:ed up in the Water by

the crew of the larger steamer, and under his

direction every effort was made to discover

his wife or rather her hudY, for all hope

finding Tier alive,was tintudoneil. The sail

search was fruitless,.; it was resumed in the
morning, the people.a.long the shore, humane
Confederates, lendiugabeir aid. Rut the gray

sullen river refused to give up its dead, and

the young officer, ludflirantic with grief, was

compelled to go to Washington. Within a

week,however, he received word that the body

had been washed oil slire; that these good

country people, generous foes, had t.ettured it,

eared for it, and were keeping it for hint.
It happened that justat that time Ampera•

tivc orders were issued from the War De-
partment prohibiting all intercourse with the
peninsula—a necessary precaution against the
premature disclosure of Important military
plans. So it was with some misgivings that
Col. Scott applied to Secretary Stanton for a

leave to return to Virginia, on his inelanclailY
duty.

"impossible, Colonel," replied Mr. Stanton,

"no one can have leave to go down the river,

at this time, on any private mission whatever.
Our present exigencies demandthe most strin-
gent regulations, and I hope I need not say to

you that no merely personal consideration
should be 'allowed to interfere with the na-

tional interests. Your case is a sad one, but
this is a critical, perilous, cruel tittle. The
dead must Wry the dead."

The Colonel would have entreated, but the
busy Secretary eut him short with another
"impossible," front which there was absolute-
ly no appeal. lie went forth front the pres-
ence, and returned to the hotel quite over-
whelmed.

Fortunately he was that afternoon Visited
by a friend to whom lie told the story of hi,s

unsuccessful application and sad perplexity,
and who Immediately exclaimed, " Why not
apply to the President t"

The Colonel had but little hope, but ac.

knowledging that the plan was worth trying,
drove to the White House.

They were too late. It was Saturday even-
ing and Mr. Lincoln had gone to spend the
Sunday at Soldier's Rest, his summer retreat.
This was but a feW miles from town, and the
Colonel's indomitable friend proposed they
should follow hint out, and. they went. There
was then a popular beliefthat all the wronged,
the 'troubled, the suffering could tind a refuge
in " Father Abraham's capacious bosom ;"

belief that was not far out of the way. Yet
there were times when, over-burdened, wea-
ried, tortured, the patriarch longed to clear
that asylum of its forlorn inmates, to bolt and
bar and double-lock it against the world ;

times. when life became to hard and perplex-
ing for his genial, honest nature, too serious
and tragic and rascally a thing by half.

It happened, unluckily, that the poor Colo-
nel and his friend found the President in one

of his most despondent and disgusted moods.
lie was in his little private parlor, alone in the
gloaming. Ile was lounging loosely in a large
rocking chair, jutting over it in all directions.
Ills slippered feet were exalted, his rough
head was thrown back, his Yong throat bare—-
he was in his shirt sleeves. Yes, dear falstidi-
ous English reader, it was genuine Yankee
I.oandon—moko the most ofit.

Ile turned upon his visitors with a look of
almost savage inquiry, There was, indeed,
in his usually pleasant eyes a wild, angry
gleam—B something like the glare of a wor-
ried animal at bay.

Colonel Scott proceeded very modestly to
tell his story ; but the President interrupted
him. to say brusquely, "Go to Stanton, this
!thisbusiness."
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I have been to him, Mr. President, and h'
will.do nothing fur me." 9

You have been to Lim nod got your an

saver, mud still presume to come to me I A.'
Ito Wive no rest? no privacy ? Must I b
dogged to my last, fastness, and worried to
death by inches ? Mr. Stanton has dune jus
right. lie knows what he is about. Your
demands arc unreasonable, sir,"

"But, Br. Lincoln, I thought .you would
feel for Inc

" Feel t'or you! Good God I I have to feel
for live hundred thousand more unfortunate
than you. We are at war, sir; don't you
know we are at war ? Sorrow is the lot o
all ;bear your share like a man anda soldier."

" I try to, Mr. President, but it seems hard.
My devoted win; lost her life front coining to
nurse me in toy tr.iekness, and I cannot even
take her body home to. my children.''

" Well. she ought Alto have come down
to the army. She mil!'have stayednthome.
That is the place for women. But if tlWywill
go tearing about the country, in such times as
these, and rushing into 1111 eons of danger
they must take the consequences? Not but

that I ant s'orty for you, Colonel. As for your

wife, she's at rest, and I wish I were."
Saying this, the President leaned back wea-

rily in his cliair„.and closed hiseyes, not no-

ticing, except by'lt slight wave of his hand,
tic deParture it his visitors.

sin. not ashamed to confess that my hero
tossed restlessly that night upon a pillow wet
with many tears ; that he was desperate and
resentlul utterly onresigned to the decree of
Providence mid the War Department; and
that lie thought Abraham Lincoln as hard as
he was ugly. and us inhuman as he was un-

gainly.
Toward morning he fell asleep, and slept

late. Before he was folly dressed there canto
a quick knock at the door ofhis chamber, and
he opened it to President Lincoln !

The good man came forward, pale and ea-

ger, tears glistening in his eyeS and grasped
the Colonel's hand, saying,
•"I treated you brutally last night. I ask

your pardon. I was utterly tired out, bad-
gered to death. I generally become about as

savage as a wild eat by Saturday night, drained
dry of the ofhuman kindness:, 1 must
have seemed to you the very gorilla the rebels
paint me. I was sorry enough for it when
you were gone. I could not sleep a moment
last night, so I thought I would drive int()

town in the cool of the Morning, and make it
all right. Fortunately I had little difficulty In
finding you."

"This is very good of you, Mi. President,"
said the Colonel, deeply moved.

No, it isn't ; but that was very bad ofme,
last iti .ght. I never should have forgiven my-

self if 1 Igo left that piece of ugly work stand.
'That was a:aohie wire ol`yours, Colonel. You
were a happy mall to have such a noble woman '
to love you; and you must lie a good fellow,
or such a woman iVould never have risked so

much for you. And what grand women
there are in these times, Colonel ! What an-

gels of devotion aud mercy, and how bravo
and plucky !—g,,ing, everywhere at the call of

duty, facing every danger ! I tell you if It
were not Mr the women, we alt old all go to

the devil, and should deserve to. They arc
the salvation .if die nation. Now, come, Col-
onel ;my carriage is at the door. I'll drive
you to the \ Department, and we'll see
Stanton about ibis matter." l,

)
Even at that curly hour, they found the Se,

cretury at his pail. The President pleaded
the case .0: Colonel Scott, and not only rer
quested that leave a absence should be give

him, hut that a steamer shoultilbe sent dowt '
the river expresdy to bring up the body orhi .
wife. "J anutnitY, Mr. Stanton," said the_
President, his lamiely thee transfigured With
the glow of earnest, tender feeling, " Mnual-,
ty should overrule considerations of policyc
and even military necessity, in mutters like

The Secretarc was touchrd, and he salty
something or his regret at not having felt 111111.,

SllCat liberty to grant Colonel Scott's request, ..
in the first place.

" No, no, .:1I r. Stanton," said the President;
" you did tight in adhering to your own rules;
you stre the right watt for this place. If we

had such u sot)-hearted old fool us Hien',
there would be no rules or regulations that the
army of the country could depend upon.
Mt this is a peculiar ease. Only think ulthat,

poor \voltMil

of offirst• the: impossible." was accom

'1•o tit surprise of the Colonel, the Presi-
dent insisted on driving hint to the navy yard

to see that the Secretary's order was carried
oat Immediately ; scented to have a nervous
fear tlaht some obstacle might be thrown in
the way ofthe pious expedition. lie waited
at the landbigtildall was ready, then charged

the ollie'ers of the ~teattus• to give every assist-
ance and attention to his "friend, Colon,!
Scott." Witll'hint he •shook hands warmly

at parting, saying, " God bless you, tuy dear
fellow., I hope you will have no -trouble :n
this sad alfair7-and Colonel, iry and forgt
Inset night.•' •

Away up In the New Hampshire church-
yard there is a certain ;grave carefully watched
and tended by love. lint every April time
the violets on that mound speak not alone. of
the womanly sweetness and' devotiOn of tier
who sleeps below—they are, tender and tear-

ful with the memory of a Mtilrdered President.
—All The Year kinto/.

*Note.-All, Tie Year 'formaIs mistaken Inone
fact. There were between sixty and seventy lost,
and ittatanz them the eldest brother if the oilitor
of this: paper, who was an Ilk Wlly 10 lilt
re4llllent, (I hr 51,t1); then at Calpepermidet Pope.

The ~.4,11 steunier was run down by the larae one,
tin- latter under the command of a Northern Cop-

!writertl, and the ant wait one of many .if the
Manner:ley to keep up "the lire in the tear."
That :tame captain afterwards pruned Ith-devotion
to the Deinueratle party by running a tramiport,
laden with valuable government stores, into the
rebel lint, In Albemarle Spam'.

How Wo'Nod) lath.—A young John
'lmmix tells ht)W it WIIS as follows

" tell you how it was. You see, 11111
and me went down to the wharf to lisp ; and
I felt iii my pocket and fintnti my knife, and
it 11.111 gone. and I said, Bill, you stole my
knife ; and he said I was another ; and I said
go there and he said it WIIR 111) such
thing; and I said lie was it liar, and I cotild

whip him it I w ;is higger'n him ; and lie said
he'd rock me to ;deep, mother ; and 1 said lie
was a bigger one ; and lie said I never had
the measles ; and I said PA him to fork over

that knife, or I'd iii him for a tombstone at
Laurel ; and lie said my grandmother

110 gentleman ; and I said he dersen't
Mlle it up ; but he 1141, you het ; you never—-
well you ti‘ ver did ; then I got up, and said
he was too much afraid to doit again ; and he
tried to, hut he didn't ; and I grabbed him
and then.throwed him down on lop ofme like
several bricks ; ant I tell you it beat toe and
so did he ; aid my little dog got behind Bin
and bit him ; and Bill then kicked at the dog,
and the dug ran, and I ran to fetch him back,
and I didn't ketch him till I got clear home ;
and I'll whip him more yet. Is my eye veryblack ?"

AN Irishman being fu church where thecollection appitratusre,embled uuelectiou•box,ou its being ismed to Lim, whispered iu thecarrier's ear "that he was not Naturalized, andcould not vote. but was ready to make aspeech.' '
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